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The Se atonic-planar doping to GaAs by an atnospheric MOCVD technique has
been systenatically investigated.. By optini,zj:ng sone preparation conditions,
we have successfully obtained the steepest carrier conca1tration profile ever
reportedr the p^eak carrier concentration being 2 x lOtY cm-J and the halfwidth below 10 I'. trbon the analysi.s of the relation between the peak carrier
concentration and the half-width, it has been found that Se is doped i.n alnost
one atonic layer. The application of this atonlc-planar doping technique to a
new two-dinensional eleetronle d.evice has been proposed. and discussed..

1. Introduction

heavily into an extrenely narrow regi-on
nornal to the surfaee and obtain a diraedelta function like doping profile.
Recentlyl sono attenpts to apply the o -doped
layer to a source of electrons in ZD
electronlc d.evices are successfully
4 0\
reported.. t-Y)
fn the course of these
studies, the establishnent of the atonicplanar doping technique is strongly desired.
to i.nprove their performance.
Si has been preferably used as a dopant
in the technique regardless of the growth
method. fn this case, however, it is
difficult to obtaln a high doping efficiency
due to self-conpensation inherent in the
group-IV elenents.
Thereforer we are
notivated to use group-Vf elenentsl S and Se,
as a dopant. It is well known that Se
exhibits a d.iffusion coeffieient about three
ord,ers s naller than S in the growth

Recent ad.vanees in epitaxial growth
techni.ques sueh as MBE and MOCVD allow us to

fabricate very abrupt conpositional and
doping profiles in conpound. senieond,uetors,
which results in the accomplishnent of
various novel fine structure devices, fn
selectively-doped
AlGaAs/GaAs single
heterostructures, high electron nobility
transistor (unUf)1) is attractlng a great
deal of interest for high-frequency and highspeed applieations.
Moreover, we recently
proposed a new far-i.nfrared. enitter with this
structure, whieh utilizes the relaxation of
grating-coupled two-dinensional (2D) plasrnons
excited by hot electrons, and observed. an
enission power in excess of 30 uW/cn? und.er
an applied field. of 760 Y / en,2r3) The
charaeteristics of these devj.ees, however,

suffer from instabilities caused, by deep
traps in n-AlGaA s3 rl) which are generally
called DX
""rrt""u5).
Much attention has been paid to an atonic
-planar doplng teehnique6) as an approach to
overcone above-nentioned problens. The
technlque enables us to dope lmpurities

temperature regionl0) and a doping efficieney
about two ord.ers 1arger11). It is expected
to obtain a steep carrier proflle with a high
peak carrier concentration by the use of Se
as a dopant.
In this paper, we report the achievenent
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of the steepest camier profile ever reported
and its application to a new 2D electronic
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device.
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2, E:cperinental
The atnospheric pressure growth systen
with a hori.zontal reactor was utilized in
this work. Trinethylgalliurn (Tt'lG) and 1O Z
arsi.ne ln H2 were used as source naterials
for GaAs growth. Se was introduced in the
reaetor in the forn of H2Se dtluted with H2
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Tytrtical GaAs growth tenperature
gas flow-rate were 6ZO % and 4 SLMI
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respectively.
The sequence of the atonic-planar d.oping
was as follows;
1)The TMG flow was stopped. to suspend growth.
2)The doping gas was introduced at the growth
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tenperature to forn an atonic plane of
dopant on the surface.
3)The GaAs growth was restarted to incorporate
the dopant layer.
Between eaeh step, a purging perlod was
inserted to renove the residual g€LSesr
Carrier concentration profiles of atonicGaAs
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Fig. 1 Effects of the substrate tenperatnre
during a H2Se purging on the carrier
profile.

sanples were estinated. fron

C-V neasurenents.

by shad.e. Sj-nce this tail can be never
observed in sanple #C018, it is thought to be
due to a interdiffusion of Se or any defects
introduced duri.ng the purging period (for
exanple, d.onor-like arsenic vacancyl2) 1.
Therefore, a purglng of IItSe is perforned at

3. Results and Discussion
In ord.er to obtain a steeP carrier

profile with a high Peak carri-er
concentration, we have optinized. sone
preparation conditiorlsr Firstlyr wo have
investigated effects of the substrate
tenperature during a HtSe purging on a
carrier profile. Figure 1 shows a carrier
profile observed in sanple #C018 where the
substrate tenperature drops to roon

roon tenperatr:re hereafter.
Secondlyr we have investigated the

H2Se

of the carrier profile.
We have observed a decrease in peak carrier
eoncentration with the inerease in H2Se flowrate. It night be caused, by any rad.icals
produced fron a dissociation of HtSe or by
any impurities involved in H2Se g4sr 0n
this point, fnrther study should be required.
Anyway, it is necessary to decrease the H2Se
flow-rate to obtain a steep carri.er profi.le.
flow-rate

tenperature dr:ring a H2Se purgingr together
wlth one in sanple #C011 where the substrate

tenperature is kePt at the growth
tenperature, In sanple #C011, there is a
tail in the earrier proflle below the
norninally planar-doped layer, which ls shown
160
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H2Se flow-dr.ration depend.ence of the
pe-ak carrier concentration and the

Fig. /+

half-wid.th in the carrler profile.

Finallyr wo have also investigated
effects of a H2Se flow-dr.rration, In Fi.g. 2,
the H2Se flow-d.rrration depend.ence of the peak
carrier concentration and the half-wid.th in
the observed. carrier profile is shown. As
can be seen in the figure, it has been found.
that the peak carrier concentration is
proporti.onal to the H2Se flow-duration and
the half-width inversely, which suggests that
an adsorption of Se to the surface is rather

carrier eoncentration d.epend.ence
of the half-wid.th in the carri.er
profile,
Peak

noderate.

Since the H2Se flow-rate
d.epend,ence of the peak carrier concentration
never exhibits a saturation in the
experi-nental range, it is expected to obtain
a steeper carrLer profile with a higher peak
carrier concentration by the lncrease in H2Se
flow-d.rrration. Therefore, we have prepared
a sanple blown by II2Se for five ninutes. The
obtained. carri.er profile is shown in Fig. 3.
The peak carrier concentrati-on is 2 x tO19
and the half-width below 1 O [, which
"^-3
ever reported ,r.1o"s13) (peak carrier
eoncentration: 8 x 1018
half-width: 30
o
"^-3,
A).
Figure 4 shows the peak carrier
concentration depend.ence of the half-wiclth
obtained in this work, together with those of
exceed.
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Fig. 3 Best carrier profile obtained in this
work.

others. fn this figure, the results
calculated by Schubert et al and Zrenner et
a1 with an assunption of the doping to one
,l r\
atoni.c layerrar are shown by solid and. broken
lines, respeetively. It has been found that
the half-width decreases with the lncrease ln
peak carri.er concentratlon and that the
behavior corresponds qualitatively to the
calculated results, suggesting that Se ls

d.oped in
procedure.

alnost one atonic layer by our

/+. Conelusions
We have systenatically investigated the

a new 2D electronic

Se atonic-planar doping to GaAs by an
atnospheric MOCVD technique. It has been
found that the H2Se flow-duration plays an
important role in obtaining a steep carrier
profile
with a high peak carrier
eoncentration, suggesting that the adsorption
of Se to the substrate surface is rather
mod,erate. The optinizati.on of sone
preparation conditions has enabled us to
obtain the steepest carrier profile ever
reported,, the peak earrler concentration
being 2 x 1019
and the half-width below
"^-3
By analy zing the relation between the
1 O i.
peak carrier coneentration and the halfwidth, it has been found that the Se inpurity
atoms are doped. inside almost one atonic
layer. A new 2D electroni-c d.evice employing
this atonic-planar doping technique has been

We have proposed

to apply this Se atonic-planar doping
technlque. The strueture is a nornal AlGaAs
/GaAs/.A,tGaRs single quantun well strueture
with a 0 -doped layer inside the GaAs quantun
we1l. The schenatic real-space energy band
diagram is shown in Fig. 5. This structure
has the following two characteristics.
Flrstly, the Se atornic-planar doped layer is
asynnetrically placed against the quantun
we11. In this easer &s can be seen in the
figr:re, it is enpected that the peak positi.on
of a wave function of electron in the well
can be intentionally nisaligned with the
position of the o-doped. layer, whieh is shown
by arrows, This spatial gap acts as an
effective spacer layer and suppresses a
d.evice

scattering by parent d.onors, which suggests
that we can obtain a high eleetron nobility
in this d.evice. Secondly, the AlGaAs layer
layer is und.oped.
us ed. as a barrier
Therefore, it involves no DX center, which
enables us to overcone sone problens ind.uced
by them. At present, in order to inprove
device performances, work continues to
optimi.ze the thickness of the quantun well
and the position of the o -doped layer.

proposed. and d.iseussed.
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